INTRODUCTION
============

Zolpidem is an imidazopyridine hypnotic drug that has been world-widely prescribeed, since it reveals several clinical advantages such as short half-life and low abuse property comparative to benzodiazepine.[@b1-cpn-14-299] However, some severe adverse effects including sleep-related complex behaviors with anterograde amnesia have been reported.[@b2-cpn-14-299] Especially, sleep-related complex behaviors can be associated with accidents.[@b2-cpn-14-299] It included sleep eating, sleep driving, sleep cooking, and sleep conversation.

We describe herein a case report in which the development of zolpidem-induced sleep-related eating and complex behaviors was strongly suspected.

CASE
====

A 71-year-old male with 10-year history of hypertension, was admitted to the Department of Psychiatry in Ilsan Paik Hospital (Goyang, Korea) due to his repetitive sleep-related eating and complex behaviors with anterograde amnesia. He reported that his repetitive sleep-related eating (once or twice a week) had occurred since zolpidem was added to previous prescription for 8 months. Several days ago, in the night time, he ate some food and went outside through the window and slept in his brother's house near his after receiving zolpidem. He was very perplexed at this event in next morning because he did not remember his behaviors at all. He had received zolpidem controlled release 12.5 mg, ativan 0.5 mg, and pramipexole 0.5 mg bed time in another hospital where he recently had visited since his polysomnography revealed obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) and periodic limb movement. In spite of these medications, he still complained of insomnia and restless legs syndrome (RLS) symptoms including an uncomfortable sensation in both legs that worsened at rest or at night, and which could be relieved only by moving the legs. The patient met the diagnostic criteria for RLS published by the International Restless Legs Syndrome Study Group.[@b3-cpn-14-299] After admission, baseline serum iron level was 53 μg/dl (normal range, 60--180 μg/dl) although other laboratory finding and brain magnetic resonance imaging were all within a normal range. In addition, his cognitive function was within normal limit according to Mini-Mental State Examination Korean version. His sleep-related eating disappeared immediately after zolpidem discontinuation. He was initially treated with ferrous sulfate 256 mg (oral iron), clonazepam 1.5 mg, and ropinirole 1 mg once daily at admission day 5, but his insomnia and RLS symptoms did not resolve although his sleep-related eating disorder (SRED) disappeared. Thus, single intravenous (IV) iron (cosmofer 200 mg IV) injection was added once in a day. After that, his RLS symptoms and insomnia rapidly improved, and his iron level increased to 234 μg/dl. Thus, he was discharged to day-clinic treatment. Following discharge, he was maintained on a daily dose of 1 tablet of ferrous sulfate, 1 mg of ropinirole and 1.5 mg of clonazepam. Zolpidem administration had been discontinued after 9 months, and there was no recurrence of his complex behaviors.

DISCUSSION
==========

Some investigators found that the prevalence of SRED was about 5% in general population.[@b4-cpn-14-299] Although there was no study that investigated the prevalence of zolpidem-induced SRED, reports related to this adverse effect of zolpidem increased more and more.[@b5-cpn-14-299],[@b6-cpn-14-299] However, its pathophysiology has been unknown. SRED has been found to be associated with RLS in some studies.[@b7-cpn-14-299] Another studies found that it was associated with OSA.[@b8-cpn-14-299] Interestingly, our patient has both RLS and OSA. Schenck *et al*.[@b8-cpn-14-299] observed that 80% of their SRED cohort have comorbid sleep disorder. In a recent study, comorbidities were frequent and included insomnia (58.8%), RLS (47%), sleep-disordered breathing (26%), psychiatric disorders (38.2%), and overweight or obesity (41.1%).[@b5-cpn-14-299] Sleep-related eating disappeared in most of zolpidem-induced SRED cases in most reports like our patient.[@b9-cpn-14-299] Thus, zolpidem is a potential cause of SRED. The hypothesis of this phenomenon seems to be related to the stimulating effect to brain of zolpidem.[@b10-cpn-14-299] Some investigators reported that zolpidem stimulated the patients' brain of vegetative state and caused them to awaken for short period.[@b10-cpn-14-299],[@b11-cpn-14-299] In addition, some studies found that zolpidem improved the post-stroke Broca's aphasia, dystonia, blepharospasm, and quadriparesis although these results were preliminary.[@b12-cpn-14-299] In addition, zolpidem may induce parasomnias and increase non-rapid eye movement (non-REM) sleep.[@b13-cpn-14-299],[@b14-cpn-14-299] So these properties increase risk of somnambulistic behaviors.[@b15-cpn-14-299] Another hypothesis is that zolpidem induce disinhibition or hallucinations with amnesia. Some patients presented their behaviors with anterograde amnesia after taking zolpidem, reporting hallucinatory experience before they fell asleep.[@b15-cpn-14-299] However, because in addition to zolpidem, another hypnotics (i.e., benzodiazepine) or psychotropics can induce SRED,[@b8-cpn-14-299],[@b16-cpn-14-299],[@b17-cpn-14-299] further study related to the pathophysiology of SRED is needed in future.

Our patient presented complex behaviors including opening window, walking, visiting his brother's house, and sleeping as well as sleep eating.[@b2-cpn-14-299] All these behaviors disappeared immediately after the discontinuation of the zolpidem. In addition, zolpidem administration had been discontinued after 9 months, and there was no recurrence of his complex behaviors. Thus, this case is consistent with previous reports that zolpidem even can induce complex behaviors. Especially, RLS may produces fragmented sleep as well as the inability to stay in bed at awakenings.[@b8-cpn-14-299] These partial arousals seem to eventually result in noturnal eating episodes. Furthermore, some investigators found that dopaminergic agents had some therapeutic benefit in patients with SRED and RLS.[@b7-cpn-14-299] In addition, the use of zolpidem seems to induce or aggaravate the presenting SRED because it has the stimulating effect to brain.[@b10-cpn-14-299],[@b11-cpn-14-299] Thus, both of RLS and the use of zolpidem seem to be associated with the pathophysiology of SRED in our patient.

These complex behaviors included driving a car, cleaning the house, writing a e-mail with inputing correct user name and password to log on, engaging in conversation and sex.[@b18-cpn-14-299],[@b19-cpn-14-299] Especially, these complex behaviors resulted in car accidents or crime such as violence and sex offense, [@b2-cpn-14-299] although cause and effect was not always clear.

Regarding to anterograde amnesia, our patient presented that most zolpidem-induced SRED and single zolpidem-induced complex behaviors were accompanied with the anterograde amnesia.[@b9-cpn-14-299] Recent study also found that all except one patient (33/34) had partial or total amnesia of these events.[@b5-cpn-14-299] Night eating syndrome (NES) is similar with SRED because this disorder also has eating problem in night-time.[@b20-cpn-14-299] Some investigators assumed that the difference between two disorders is the state of consciousness and amnesia during eating episode.[@b9-cpn-14-299] However, it is not easy to assess consciousness and amnesia during eating episode in night-time depending on patient's comment. Thus, it is also difficult to differentiate NES and SRED.[@b20-cpn-14-299]

The treatment of SRED or sleep-related complex behaviors is not well established. However, it is important to consider the cause of SRED or sleep-related complex behaviors.[@b8-cpn-14-299] Most of all, the removal of zolpidem is central to the treatment.[@b9-cpn-14-299] In addition, underlying sleep disorder has to be treated like RLS and OSA.[@b8-cpn-14-299] In case of our patient, treatment was very complicated. He has RLS with iron deficiency, OSA, and zolpidem-induced SRED and complex behaviors. Thus, his treatment included RLS therapy with ropinirole, clonazepam, and iron as well as the discontinuation of zolpidem. Ropinirole and clonazepam have been maintained because his RLS symptoms had continued under normal iron level according to his past history.

In conclusion, zolpidem could induce sleep-related behaviors. Although the pathophysiology of zolpidem-induced SRED and other complex behaviors remains unclear, clinicians should carefully monitor for the potential induction of complex behaviors associated with zolpidem.
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